GENERAL CONDITIONS OF RENTAL
General conditions for renting accommodations
1. any booking cannot be transfered without the owner’s agreement.
2. The number of the people mentioned on the booking contract must be respected and
cannot exceed the accommodation capacity without agreement. Any extra person, car
or installation will be charged in supplement.
3. The booking is confirmed when the deposit is received and the confirmation sent to
the customer. The deposit will be deducted from the total price. The rest of the stay
will be settle at the arrival.
4. The customer will have to arrive the day ,mentioned on the booking contract. In full
season , the arrival will be from Saturday from 4 pm and the departure from
Saturday before 10 am. During the low and mid season, arrivals and departures any
day of the week will be possible. In case of a late arrival after 7.30 pm, please advise
the reception. The booking will be cancelled after 24h, in case we don’t have any
news.
5. the linen (sheets and towels) are not provided but can be hired out of the full season on
request.
6. A deposit for 200 € payable in cash will be requested at the arrival. The customer will
get the refund at the departure, after the direction has checked the accommodation. A
deduction will be made for any missing or broken equipment
General conditions: Caravans, tents motor home.
1. The booking is confirmed when the deposit is received and the confirmation sent to
the customer.
2. The cost of the total stay (deposit deducted) will be paid at least the day of the
departure if it has not be paid at the arrival. The total stay is due even in case of an
earlier departure.
3. Arrivals and departures can be done at any day, depending on the availability. The
pitches can be taken from midday the day of the arrival and the departure will be at
midday latest.
4. The clients must respect the rules

